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BUSINESS CARDS.

TOHJV II. SMITH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oilice, Room 4 and 5. over City Boole Store.

pKO. XOIjXI).

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

oitit-- e in Kinney's Block, opposite t'if
Uall. Astoria, Oregon.

C W. FUI.TON. . C FlUTY'S

fultox BieoTsiEKs.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Booms 5 and C. Odd Fellows Building.

C. R. THOMSON.

Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
Special attention Riven to practice ip the

U. S. Land Ofilce. and the examination of
land titles. A full set of Abstract Books for
Clatsop County in olllce.

Money to loan.
Office Booms 4 and 5, over City Book

Stoie.

J. l. A. BOWLBY,

Attorney anil Counsellor at law
office on Chenamus Street, Astoria, Oregon

I). WIKTO&P.
ATTORNEY" AT LAW.

Booms No. 11 and 12, Pythian Castle Build-
ing.

p B. WATSON,

Atty.at Law and Deputy Dist. Atty.

AH business berore the U. S. Land Olllce a
peclalty.

ASTORIA, - - OREHON.

"D CHURLEY, O. I. S.

DENTIST.
Is associated with OR. IA FOHC.,

Rooms 11 and 12 Odd Fellows Building,

ASTORIA, -- -- - OREGON,

M;US. BR. OWJBXS AIAIK.
Offlce and residence cor. Court and Olney

streets. (Mrs. I). K. Warren's former

Special Attention dven to Woinen'i 1U-eas-

and Diseases of Ej e and Ear.
Office Hours 10 to 12, 2 to 4.

TTXR. A. Jj. FUIVTOX.

Physician ami Surgeon.

OHlce on Cass street, three door Muth of
Odd Fellow's building.

Telephone No. 41.

rAY TCTTI.E, ?,l. I.
1MIYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office Rooms C Tythlan Building.
Residence On Cedar Street, back of

St. Mary's Hosultal.

K. O. It. F.STF.S.I)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

office : Gem Building, up stairs, Astoiia,
oiegon.

VK. AIFREX KI.V.VEY,

Office at Kinney's Cannery.
Will only attend patients at his ofllce, and

may be found there at any hour.

TK. Fit INK. IAK.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OppositeTclegraph Ofllce, Astoria. Oregon.

I KI,l F. PACKKK,
IX

SURVEYOR OF CLATSOP COUNTY
AND

Ex-Cit- y Surveyor of Astoria- -

fllce : N. E. corner Cass and A stor streets,
Boom No. 8 Up StalK.
Robt, Collier, Deputy,

E. SHAW.A.
DENTIST.

Rooms In Allen's Building, up stairs, cor-
ner Cass and Squemoqua streets. Astoria
Oregon.

H.A SMITH,

DENTIST.
IiTWl:
Booms 1 and 2 Pythian Building over

C. H. Cooper's Store.

THOS. HAHty,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
A pood fit euaranteed. Charces Moderate.

Agent for the Celebrated Household Sewing
Machine, snop opposite u. a. coopers.

For London Direct
The Fine Steel Bark

VILLALTA.
878 tons register. 100 A l

Will be on berth at .Astoria during July
and will take salmon in lots to suit shippers.

For freight and rate of Insurance apply to
BALFOUR, G0T1IR1E & CO.

Portland.
Or to P.L, CHRRRY, Astoria.

For Liverpool Direct.
The fine Iron ship

.YABKAND.
To nnva nn thA liprtll !ind will

take salmon In lots to suit shippers. She
Will Have QUICK aespatcn. ror parucmais
apply to MEYER. WILSON & CO.
Wto 0. P. UPSHUR, Astoria, Or,

AN AROUSED COMMUNITY.
The Unusual Stir Caused in King-

ston, New York.
Special Correspondence Boston Globe.

The letter I recently wrote the Globe
describing a remarkable occurrence
which took place here has had the ef-

fect of thoroughly awakening this com-
munity. The facts, as described, were
that Jere Smith, son of Cornelius B.

Smith of the
State Insurance
Department, af-t-er

passing
through an ag-
onizingmm ordeal,
andhavingbeen
abandoned by
his friends, had
been most won- -
derfully res
cued. His ex-

perience was, in
its beginning at

beginning of the least, almost
end. the same as that

of hundreds of ether men and women
in every city and town. He had gone
along thoughtlessly, noticing only
occasional inconveniences, and had
suddenly been awakened to the fact
that death was staring him in the
face. He had overlooked little pass-
ing troubles without realizing that
they are often "the beginning of the
end." He had neglected interests
that concerned his very life, just as
thousands of others do, simply be-

cause they come in a quiet and often
unnoticed way. And it is cause for
gratitude that his experience is hav-
ing so good and arousing an effect on
others who were drifting in the same
dangerous direction.

I was in the office of the Kingston
Freeman, one of the best interior
papers of the Slate, the other day,
andhadatalkwith W. H. Winton,
its popular-manager-. Quite naturally
the conversation drifted to Sir.
Smith's case, and the stimulating ef-

fect it was having on the people. Air.
Winton said :

"I can specialty sympathize with
Mr. Smith for I have been through a
much similar experience in my own
family. My wife became troubled
and weakened, as so many women
do, and from small symptoms and
becinnines crew worse until she
finally began
to bloat terri-
bly. She had mlbeen attended
by physi
cians, some-
times with
temporary
success, usu-
ally without. nfWe finally de
termined tO PRESCRIBING,
try the same means which Mr. Smith
emploj'ed so successfully, and my
wife is not in her grave, but in the
enjoyment of health wholly because
Hunt's Remedy rescued her. This is
a grand medicine and a large Buffer-
ing world, too often ignorant or
skeptical of its life saving, healthy
giving qualities, needs it."

"It is certainly receiving wonderful
indorsements" I remarked. "Do yon
think it merits them."

"Every one of them. "Why, when
my wife began using the remedy she
discovered the same medicine had
been given her by a physician soma
time ago without her knowing the
name of tho medicine given at the
time. I can also prove that bushel
basketsful of empty bottles of Hunt's
Eemedy were taken out of a doctor's
office after his death. No one sup-
poses for a moment that the bottles
ver uswl-fo- r iIp.rIc ornamnnts or brio'

but the contents had undout- -'

edly been given to patients in small
quantities at high prices. The medical
profession evidently knows no better
or more valuable remedy."

Mr. Cornelius B. Smith, the father
of Jere Smith, confirmed aU the son

nau saia ana
added : "I have
not words strong
enough to give
Hunt's Kemedy
the praise it merits,
and there are' hun-
dreds of others in
this city who feel
the same way." ,

Mr. Edwin H.
Fassett said that
the facts above

"town talk." given had been tho
"town talk" of Kingston, and his as-

sertion was confirmed by William D.
Brennier.

Messrs. Cooper and Winchell, who
are popular druggists, declare that
not only are all the facts above stated
true, but the demand for the remedy
is something remarkable. It has be-
come a household necessity here, as
it undoubtedly deserves to be every- -
where. "Wintiirop. t

SHORT HAND & TYFE WRITING

SITUATIONS
pay both young men and ladles much better
salaries than most commercial positions,
and the demand is greater. Students can
be fitted for ofllce short-han- d positions

IN THREE H0NTHS' TIME
by Haven's system. No previous knowledge
of either art required. Colleges open all the
year. Students can enter any time, all
tuition being IndivIduaL Superior facili-
ties for procu-in- situations, for which aid
we make no charge. College pamphlets
with full set lessons In either
art sent to any address for 10 cts. ; both arts,
20 cts. No stamps accepted. Address either
of Haven's Colleges : New York. N. Y. ;
Philadelphia, Pa. ; Chicago, 111. : Cinolnnati,
O. ; San Francisco, Cal,

v .
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AMUSEMENTS AT GOLD GREEK.

On the up trip of the steamer
from Astoria to-da- says the
N'etcs of the 27th, there arrived in
this city a young man, well known
here, named Robert Harain. He,
in connection with a large number
of men who gain a livelihood
along the shore, left here a few
months ago, going to Oak Point
there to engage in salmon fishing
during the season. As is custom-
ary at this season of the year, all
along the lower river, at conven-
ient distances, there are anchored
a class of boats familiarly called
whisky scows. This place, in this
respect, was no exception to the
rule. Near by the cannery, on a
small stream called Cold creek,
Pete Hansen, a middle aged
Swede, kept his scow, and as an
additional attraction had in his
employ a number of half breeds
from this city. To this place the
fishermen for miles around re-

paired each night to barter oil
their fish receipts for a supply
of his vile liquor, and to enjoy a
a whirl or two in a shindig, over
which Hansen presided. Last
night Hatnin went there, .and he
and an Indian, named Jim Ruby,
soon became involved in a quarrel,
in which the latter came out sec-

ond best. This victory had a ten-

dency to make Hamin a little over-
bearing, and to such an extent did
he carry on his antics that the wom-

en flew iu terror from him. Pro-
ceeding to the sleeping scow
in pursuit of one of the frightened
frail ones, he rapped loudly for
admittance, which was denied him.
At this juncture Hansen appeared,
armed with a 44 calibre Colt's re-

volver, and ordered him to desist
or he would shoot. To this com-

mand Hamin paid no heed, but
rather dared him to shoot, which
he did in short order. One of the
balls struck Hamin in the hft
breast, about two inches below the
nipple,.and ranging across and up-

ward came out near the center of
the body, indicating from its pas-

sage that it was fired from behind,
and at a time when his left side
was partially towards Hansen.
The other ball struck him square
in the muscles of the left shoulder,
and as there appeared to be no
outlet, Dr. Keyes, the attending
physician, is of the opinion that it
is lodged under the left sho ilkr
blade. Even thus injured, Ham-
lin showed no disposition to quit,
for he made for Hansen and dealt
him a violent blow under the
chin that caused him to drop his
weapon and flee for safety. Yes-
terday as the mail boat passed,
the injured man was brought to
tne city and taken to his lodgings
on C street, where a reporter of
the iT2Jrs interviewed him. In
answer to an inquiry from the
scribe as to whether he intended
to prosecute or not, he remarked:
"What for? He sent me here,
telling me to hire a doctor and he
would pay all bills, and what better
do 1 wantr"

The old sidewheul steamer Ori-
zaba is being broken up at San
Francisco. Her machinery has
been removed, her houses taken
off, and her hull will be converted
into an immense barge for the
transportation of wheat and pota-
toes. She is the last of the fleet
of steamers that brought to Cal-

ifornia the innumerable hosts of
1849 and 1850, the others being
the Pacific and the-- Oregon, both,
like the Orizaba, being exceeding-
ly familiar to the trade of Puget
sound, British Columbia, Oregon,
California, Mexico and Central
America. The Orizaba was not
only the longest lived of the fleet,
but was the freest from disaster,
and promises, in her new capacity,
to continue serviceable a . good
while longer.

A difference of four quarts of
milk per day, at the low price of
two cents per quart, makes for
300 days $24, which is the interest
on $400 a year. This does not
represent the entire difference in
value, as the progeny of superior
milkers will be worth many times
as much to raise as will the pro-
geny of the inferior animal. No
farmer is rich enough to keep poor
cows.

It is a curious fact that the only
men who know just how a news-
paper should be conducted are
generally engaged in some other
business.

Selecting Potatoes Por Seed.

It is remarked that "the time to
select potato seed is when digging
the crop. That like produces like
all admit; and it is only reasonable
to infer that those hills which are
the fullest of' desirable potatoes
are the ones to save. When the
right hill is" found, save every
tuber that is large enough for seed.
This method gives the best chance
for not only keeping up but im-

proving the quality of the crop.
Breeding from the best is a much
more reasonable and promising
method than a random selection
from the pile at sorting time.
The best hills are discovered only
at harvest time, and then is the
only proper time they can be se-

lected for seed."

The French mode of killing
poultry, causing instant death and
perfect bleeding, is accomplished
by opening the beak of the fowl,
and, with a sharp-pointe- d and
narrow-blade- d knife, making an
incision at the back of the roof of
the mouth, which will divide the
vertebras and cause instant death,
after which the fowls are hung up
by the legs until bled. They are
then picked when warm. In this
way the skin presents a natural
appearance.

During the present quarter, end-
ing October 1st, it is safe to esti
mate, the cut on Gray s Harbor as
follows: Hoquiam, 5,200,000;
Weatherwax, 4,500,000; "West,
2,000,000; Emery, Mack & Wood,
2,500,000; Cosmopolis, 3,000,000;
Laidlaw, 1,200,000; Montesano,
500,000. Total, 10,500,000. These
figures are large, but we do not
consider them exaggerated. For
the above shipping list we are in-

debted to Capt. Lawson, of the
tug Traveler. Aberdeenllcrald.

We Tell Yoaj'osltlvely
That Simmons Liver Regulator will rid
you of dyspepsia, purify your system,
enable you to sleep well, prevent mala-
rial diseases and give you a brisk and
vigorous feeling. It acts directly on
the liver and kidneys, cteansing,purify-ing- ,

invigorating and fortifying the
system acainst disease. It will break
up chills and fever and prevent their
return yet entirely free from calomel
or quinine.

A pointer for insurance men;
The United States owns $150,000,-00- 0

worth of public buildings and
has not a cent of insurance. Un
cle Sam has a button hole; go for
it.

ALWAYS KEEP THE UPPER HAND
OF DISEASE.

Changis of temperature are apt
tocanse dangerous sickness; in the
full-blood- apoplexy is to be feared.
When you have a pain in the head,
feel dizzy, feverish, rheumatic or
sick at the stomach, take at once

ei t(?f tn of Brandbeth's Pills.bucn Blight affections are only theharbingers of disease or sudden pros-
tration, and the thing to do is tomaster the trouble at once. Neverlet a little sickness get the better
of you. Drive it out of doors im-
mediately. Let there be no com-Eromi-

always have with yon a
Pills and you

are prepared to fight the worst
form of sickness in its incipiency.

An eclipse of the sun takes place
August 18th. The spectacle will
be visible from Berlin to Japan
onlv.

Elixir is warranted, is because it is
the best Blood Preparation known.
It will positively euro all Blood Dis
eases, purines the whole system, and
thoroughly builds up tho constitution.
Remember, we guarantee it.

J. W. Conn.

Salt Lake, July 26. John
Taylor, president of the Mormon
church, died this afternoon.

BucIilcn'M Arnica Snltc.

The Best Salvk i n the world for
Cuts,Bnme3,Sores,Ulccrs,SaltKheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Ilauds,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Jverfect satisfaction, or money refunded.

cents per box. For sa le by W
E. Dement & Co. .

J. E. Tasker, of Skamokwa, died
at St. Vincent's hosnital. Portland,
last Tuesday, of ueart disease.

WcyO. rriflo vriUl any Throat
or Lung; Disease. If you

have a Cough or Cold, or the children
are threatened with Croup or Whoop-
ing Cough, use Acker's English Rem-
edy and prevent further trouble. It
is a positive cure, and we guaranteo
it Price 10 and 60 cents.

J. W. Conn.

No One ffei
Remain

A Dyspeptic,
"I have been suffering

for over two years wit!
Dyspepsia. For the las:
year I could not take a drink
of cold water nor eat any
meat without vomiting it up.
My life was a misery. I had
had recommended Simmons
Liver Regulator, of which
I am now taking" the"second
bottle, and the fact is that
words cannot express the
relief I feel. My appetite
is very good, and I digest
everything thoroughly." I
sleep well now, and I used to
be very restless. I am flesh-

ing up fast; -- good strong
food and Simmons Liver
Regulator have done it all.
I write this m hopes of bene-
fiting some one who Las
suffered as I did, and would
take oath to these sliiiv?-men- ts

if desired."
E. S. JiALLOU, Hyraci.c; Nib.

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadetpha, Pa.
Price Sl.OO.

IF YOU HAVE
no npiMtit, Indigestion, Flatulence,
Sick l!:ui:iclu, all run down," losing
tlesli, $u will 11 ml

Toil's Pills
tho remedy you need. They tono up
the weak htoiuach and

BUILD TJP
tho Hajjgins energies. SnfTcrers from
mental or physical overwork "will And
Krcat relief from them. Elegantly
sugar coated. Price, 25 cents per box.

Si) LI) EVERYWHERE.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

The Astor House
J. C. ROSS, Proprietor.

A Large, Glean, Sunny House.

REPAINTED,
REFITTED,

REFURNISHED.
First Class in all its Appointments.

Well furnished and well kept.

Kates from 1 a Iny Upward.

Free Coach to and from the Honae
Board by the day week or month.

Corner Jefferson and Olney Streets. As-

toria, Oregon.

Van Dusen & Co.
DEALERS IN

Hardware and Ship Chandlery,
Pure Oil, Bright Varnish,
Binacle Oil, Cotton Canvas,
Hemp Sail Twine,
Cotton Sail Twine.
Lard Oil,
Wrought Iron Spikes,
Galvanized Cut Nails.

Agricultural Implements, Sewing
Machines, Paints, Oils,

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

There Is no occasion for the most fastidi-
ous of our citizens to send to Portland qt
San Francisco for

Custom Made Clothes
As they can pet Better Fits. Better Work-
manship, and for

Less 3Moia.y
By Leaving their Orders with MEANY. lie
has just received a large stock of Goods from
the East. Fine Business Suits from S35.

Call and See Him and Satisfy Yourseir.

P. J. MEANT,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Astoria Iron Works.

Concomly St., Foot of Jackson, Astoria. Or,

General

Machinists anil Boiler Maters.

Land and Marine Engines
BOIIER WORK,

Steamboat Work and Cannery Work

A SPECIALTY,

Castings of all Descriptions Made
to Order at Short Notice.

A. D. WASS, .. President.
J. Q. HUSTLEB, ... . Secretary.
L W. Case, ... .Treasurer.
JOHK FOX, ... .Superintendent,

CASH,

w

ONE PRICE.

I, L OSGOOD'S
One Price Cash Store.

Save Money by Purchasing Your
Clothing, Underwear, Hosiery, Shirts,
Neckwear, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Glove9,
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises,

AT A ONE PRICE CASH HOUSE.
Which Pays no High Rent, no High Insurance, no High Incidental Ex-

penses, no High Prices for Goods, nor Makes any bad
Accounts for you to help Pay.

My Goods are all entirely new, and were bought directly from the Manu-
facturers at as low prices as these lines can be purchased, and i am selling them
as low as they are legitimately sold on the Pacific Coast.

A child can purchase Goods as cheap, and receives the same proper attention
and treatment at ray counters as the most experienced buyer.

COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED CORRECTLY, AND WITH DISPATCH.

I. L.. OSGOOD,
KINNEY'S BRICK BUILDING, ASTORIA, OREGON.

Opposite Rescue Engine House.

Our Immense New Stock
Consisting of 1 OAK LOADS of line Artistic and Plain

Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloth, Madras-Sil- k

LACE AND PORTIERE CURTAINS,

Dado Shades, &c, Has Arrived.
These goods were purchased direct from Eastern Manufacturers and shipped

before the recent advance.in freight, the benefits thereof we propose to share with
our customers.

Call and See Us.
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Cigar

J.
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at 1 P.
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New Model
CAS BE HAD IN ASTORIA, OF

WES?
and It ; You E. R. Is also for the

Patent Cooking Stove,
AND STOVES.

Work, Fittings, Etc., a Specialty. A Stock oa

H. D. GRAY
Wholesale retail dealer In.

FLOUR, AND

Hay, Oats, Straw,

LIME, SAND AND CEMENT.

General Storage and Wharfage on reason-
able terms. Foot of Astoria,

Colimiom

O'cleclc

CHAS.

&

W.
Water Street, Two Doors Bast Olney.

Cigars, Tobacco Saekers Articles,

Sold Lowest Market Rates.

M. Astoria at M:

SHaday Weefc, leaving iitland
Passengers jonte ;vrb

SCOTT, PwrtdenU

ONLY

Agent. Call Examine Wlil Pleased. Hawea Agent

OTHER FIRST CLASS

Furnace Steam Full Hand

J.
FEED

Wood, Etc.

Benton street,
Oregon.

BBetJ

!

on
THE NEW STEAMER

Which has been specially built for the comfort of passengers will leave
Wilson & Fisher's Dock every

and Friday at 6 A.M. at Portland at 1 P.M.
leaves Portland every

Tuesday and Thursday at 6 A.

w-A-n additional trip will be made on
at 9 SHHday Morulas.
tor Sound ports.

HEILBORN.

REED'S.

JBiCMs.B 6

Virelnia anffToMcco Store

BOTTOM, Proprietor,
of

Flao

at

FRUITS. CANDIES.NOTIONS.&0.

Cob

arriving
Eaek

B.

The Range
Em Rb XXJL

be

Buck

GROCERIES

Transponation

FOR PORTLAND
Through Freight Fast Time!

TELEPHONE

Monday, Wednesday arriving
Ketumlng


